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Hi everyone,
This is the fifth edition of the YMCA Canberra Capital to Coast Trail Race
newsletter. There is less than a month to go! I’ve put the order in for some
fantastic weather so it's going to be a terrific weekend. Register via the website
before registrations close on 16 August and don’t forget to book in for dinner on
the Saturday night and to order your buff or event tshirt via your registration page.
Speaking of registrations, just a quick reminder regarding our cancellation and
transfer policy. Solo entries may be exchanged for team registration up until close
of entries on 16 August. Similarly, changes to relay teams can occur up until the
close of entries. All changes incur a $20 administration fee. No changes are
permitted following the close of entries to allow race organisers to finalise
arrangements and ensure you have a safe and fun event.
As I have mentioned previously, this event wouldn’t be possible without the
generous support from our sponsors, many of whom have had long relationships
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with the YCRC. This edition of the newsletter lets you know about the support
that some of these sponsors can provide up to and during the C2C 2019.
Happy trails,
Paul M

ABOUT THE RUNNERS SHOP AND
BROOKS RUNNING

The Runners Shop Canberra has been providing technical running advice since
1990 and is now widely regarded as one of the best running specialist stores in
Australia. They are conveniently located in Gungahlin and Phillip.
They are an Australian family-owned business who are passionate about
supporting people in Canberra and the region to get on their feet and be active.
All their staff are athletes and running enthusiasts themselves so, as well as
being technically trained in analysing your footwear needs, they speak from their
own experience.
The Runners Shop and Brooks Running are partnering with the YMCA Canberra
Capital to Coast 2019. Solo competitors are in the running (ha, ha!) to win a pair
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of Brooks Cascadia 14 trail shoes and other giveaways supplied through The
Runners Shop.
Whether you are an elite athlete, jogger, dog walker or gym enthusiast, the
Runners Shop Canberra would love to help you!
Check out the extensive running range to kit yourself up for the big race. Shop
now!

ABOUT KINGSTON PHYSIOTHERAPY AND
SPORTS INJURY CENTRE
Got a little niggle that's interrupting your
training? Needing help with recovery after
an event? Do you want advice on your
optimal training diet? Kingston
Physiotherapy & Sports Injury Centre has
expanded its team, and now has
Physiotherapists, Massage Therapists, and
a Dietitian all working together assisting
clients to return to and achieve their best.
Their highly experienced therapists are
passionate about providing quality, proven
treatment and personalised care and
attention to address your needs. They are
runners and are committed to helping runners.
So, whether you're looking for help to speed up recovery, general maintenance
or advice on prevention, the folk at Kingston Physiotherapy and Sport Injury
Centre have you covered.
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Enquire today or give them a call on 02 6260 8244.

ABOUT GROOVY GAITORS

Groovy Gaitors is an Australian company that specialises in providing groovy
lycra gaiters in a range of groovy choices and colours. Sue from Groovy Gaitors
has recently expanded her range to include headbands and neck gaiters to
keep you warm on chilly days. Groovy Gaitors have been worn around
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Australia for various Coastrek events, the big red run and Ultratrail Australia.
They have even ventured across the seas to New Zealand.
As you know, the C2C isn't your average run. It's a three-day trail race,
covering trails you wouldn't usually reach. The course starts in the Capital,
traverses Bungendore trails and NSW national parks and has two spectacular
sandy beach finishes. So don't let any pesky rocks or sand slow you down on
race day, be prepared and get groovy!
Shop Now
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